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(F)AMILY

(N)EWSLETTER

FORWARD THIS OR PASS tT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETTER.
1 AUGUST 2006
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1:) For subscribers in the Aroostook County area: Northern Lambda Nord has decided to meet monthly. Check out
NLN in the SOCIAL GROUPS (MORE THAN 50 MILES FROM BANGOR) category.
(NEWS #2:) For subscribers in the Machias/Calais area (and anyone who is willing to travel): St.John, New Brunswick will be
having its PRIDE WEEK 2006 from August 6th through 12th. Events include: family bowling, a softball game, a flag raising, a
music night, a movie night, and a dinner/cruise during the week. Then, on Saturday the 12th there will be a breakfast, an auction,
a parade, a family BBQ with entertainment, and a Pride Dance. FMI email Catherine at president@portcityrainbowRridemm or
call Jim at 506-642-1522 or check the web site at www,portcit)'@inbowpri�.corn.
(NEWS #3:) The Augusta Area Lesbian Happy Hour, usuatly held on the 1st and 3rd Friday of each month in Hallowell, has
been canceled until further notice.
(NEWS #4:) Equality Maine is having an "open house" at their new offices. See the listing below at AUG 2.
(NEWS #5:) Fund-raiser for Governor John Baldacci. See the posting below at AUG 10.
(NEWS #6:) Check out Living Queer Herel in the COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS category.
(NEWS #7:) The Equity Fund, a project of The Maine Community Foundation. has $16,000 available for grants to GLBT
organizations in Maine. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category for more details.
(NOTES #1:) Weil, the political season is again upon us, so I guess I need ta remind you an about the guidelines for political
postings in The FAN. Any politically-related postings MUST have a social activity related to it (e.g. a fundraising concert/dinner,
an envelope stuffing party, a rally, a debate, a meet-the-candidate evening, etc.). Postings which simply ask for a vote for
someone or which simply ask for donations are not allowed. Postings may be placed related to any candidate, in any race, and
for any political party. The November 1st issue of The FAN will be the last that can contain political postings until the 2008 season
begins.
(REMINDERS #1 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and
miss the chance ta tell other GLBTI family members.Emailm�gr_esfil@g�i.net
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might
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